
REPRODUCED ATTHE NATIONAU ARC:HIVES 

OPERATIONS SUMMARY MARCH -1944 
157TH INFANTRY ( RIFLE ) 

Ma rc·h 1, 1944 

/srh 

The regiment leas 1st Battalio~ was in Oorpa Reserve. lat Battalion, 

mious Oo O, was in Division Reserve and under division control to be committed 

in the event of a breakthrough anywhere in the division area. 2nd Battalion, 

continued to reorganize and to train it's many recruits. The Regimental Sector 

waa quiet. ~anwhile, the enetny continued to exert pressure on allied front-

1 ine units. KIA,-4 

March 2, 1944 

The Regimental Sector remai ned quiet throughout the day. 2nd Battalion 

( continued ita training program while lat and ;5rd Battalion rested and made 
\ 

further preparations for combat. Throughout the morning allied planes bombed 

enemy gun positions in the strongest display of air might the regiment had 

yet seen. On the front, the 3rd Division and the Britiah reported minor brushes 

with the enemy. KIA-2 

Mlrcb i, 19l.J.4 

During the early mornin g hours the Germana bombed the beach, setting one 

gas dump afire. other wise, the Regimental Sector remained quiet throughout 

the period. The Batte.lions continued preperatious for oombat. The Oommaoding 

General of the division suggested that the 2nd Bn be collllllitted with the 180th 

to give new men neoessary battle experience. The 2nd Bn was alerted to relieve 

the 2nd Bn., 180th the night end morning of March 5-6. ·The battalion was to be 

on 1 ine from 24 t0 48 hours. 

/ 

r, 

\ 
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Mlrch 4, 1944 

The regiment, leaa 1st Battalion in Corps Reserve. 3rd Bn continued to 

imp rove defense areas ~ and 4 and fired MG 1 a atad mo rta ·rs for tra in.ing purposes • 

12~d Bn continued re-equiping and tra~ning ~hile Bn Officers made reconnaissance 

and plans for relief of the 2nd Bn., I8oth Ixlfantry, to take place the night of 

5-6 March. The lat Bn continued in Division Reserve and made reconnaissance 

of counterattack plans io preparation for its coming into Oorpa Reserve upon 

the 2nd Bn relieving the 180th 1s, 2nd ,Battalion. Regimental Staff continued liason 

and coordination with 1 at A.rm 1 d Div is ion regarding counterattack plans. 

Ma reh 51 19411 

The regilllent less lat Bn atill was in Corps Reserve. 1st Battalion continued 

care and cleaning of equipment while officers made reconnaissance of Corpe 

eoun.terettsck plans. 3rd Bn improved defenee areas 3 and 4 and continued rs

eonnaieeanoe of routes for counterattack plans. 2nd Bn., 157th Infantry relieved 

2nd Bn., 180th Infantry. The relief was completed 052?J0. The period ended 

with the regiment, less the 2nd Bn., in C~rps Reserve. The 2nd Bn became attached 

to the 180th Infantry upon completion of the relief. 157th Infantry ~emain,ed 

quuit throughout the period. 

March 6, 1944 

/ The regiment less the 2nd Battalion remains in Corps Reserve. The 2nd Bn. 

'i. / 
•( is attached to the 180th Infantry. The let Bn continued care and cleaning of 

equipment. Office ra of the 1st Batta 1 ion met with tank Gommanclera of' the lat 

' Arm1d Division for the purpose of planning tank and infantry coordination in 

counterattaGk plans. The }rd Bn. improved dsfense positions~ and 4 and firscl 

machine guns and mortars for training purposes. The regimental sector re

mained quiet throughout the period. 
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M:lrch 7, 1944 

I 
157th Infantry less 2nd Battalion remained in Ocrn:p Reserve. 2nd Bn. 

,attached to 180th Infa·ntry and occupies the position of their reserve 

Batta "lion. 1st Bn. continued to improve itB area and prepare for further coin.bat. 

an. staff made reconnaissance for firing MG1a and mortars for training purpoeea. 

( 3rd Bn oontinued to improve its defense areas and finished the firing of MG1a 

and mortars by recruits. The Regimental Sector was quiet except for some 

scattered artillery fire throughout the area~ 

Ms. roh 8 1 19li4 

157th Infantry leas 2nd Bn. in Corp Reserve, 2nd Bn. attached to the 180th 

Infantry. The lat Bn continued to p:repere for combat and conducted small arms 

firing for recruit training. 3rd Battalion improved defense positions ) and 4. 

Plana were made for the 2nd Bn. to be relieved of attachment to the 180th Infantry 
,.. _, 

and returned to our control the night of 9-10, March. Reconnaissance wa a made and 

-an area 0hosen to move the battalion into. The Oonunanding General conferred 

with 00 1s and Executives of the 157th and 179th Infantry at the 157th 0,P, 

Possible plane of attack were diecuesed, later presented to the 157th Infantry 

staff by Lt. Colonel Manhart. The Regimental Sector was quiet except for 

scattered artillery fire throughout the period. 

March 9, 1944. 

The period began with the regin:ient less 2nd Bn. in Corp Reserve. The 

2nd Bn was attached to the 18oth Infantry. The 1st Bn continued preparing 

for combat and fired MG and em.all arms for training purpoaee. The I and R 

Platoon Leader made re conn a iaeance for OP I a near the OR 915283. He was 

ordered to establish an OP that could cover the ground along the diagonal 

road Ni'/ of that point in order to observe. the ground ove, which we expect 

to attack. The ~rd Bn.. made plans for and did relieve the 2nd Bn. The relief 
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~reh 9, 1944 Oont 1d 

was oempleted a:t 2157A at which time the 2nci Bn. re ,verted to co·atrol of the 157th 

Infantry and the ,rd Bn. became attached to the 180th Inf"antry. It was generally 

quiet throughsut the sector. 
KIA-2 

~rch 10, 1944 

The 157th Infantry less the ~rd Bn. was in Corp Reserve. Jrd Bn ia attached 

to the 180th Infantry and occupies po~ition aa their reserve Bn. The regilnent 

~ / continued preparing for committment while training replacements as individual 

' ( companies directed. Regimental and Bn. staffs made map and terrain reconnaissance 

i fo'r cobtemplated attack plans. Sector remained quiet throughout the period 
(j 

\ except for the usual scattered artillery fire~ 

( The regiment less the 3rd Bu. oontinued in Corp Reserve. Recruit training 

/ and preparation for combat was carried on under Bn. and separate company control. 

The lat Bn., Hq 2nd Bn., G Co. and part of E Oo. took showers. The remainder of the 

regiment less the ;ird Bn. wil 1 take showers March 12, 1944. Regimental and Bn. 

Of'ficera continued reconneisaance anci made firther plans for contemplated attack. 

Special attention given to Plan Panther. Sector remained quiet throughout the 

period except for light scattered artillery fire. 

The regiment leas 3rd Bn. continued in Corps Reserve. Training and prep

aration for combat was carried on under company control. Regimental and Bn. 

staffs continued plans for Panther Operation. Col. Arnot from Division Artil l ery 

gave the artillery plan to the Regimental c·_.O. Re in prevented the 2nd Bn. 

from taking sho\-;ers. 157th Sector remained quiet throughout the day except for 

aoattered artillery fire. Clouds end rein prevalent throughout the period. 

\Visibility poor. 
I 
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March 13, 1944 

The regiment leea jrd Bn. st i ll was in Corps Re serve. Specific plane 

for Fa.nther Operation were outlined at a meetin g of Regtmental Officers 

and 0f 0ffioera of attached units. After dark the regiment was alerted 

to b.e on lookout for 50 enemy paratroopers reported to have been drepped 

in 6th Arm.ore d Infantry Se oto r. Lt. Lemon of 2nd Bn • was killed in invest igat iog 

a butterfly bomb dropped in the 2nd Bn. area the previous night. The front 

remained quiet ·, although the British fired a heavy artillery concentration 

after nightfall. 
KIA-2 

M3.rch 14, 19lili 

The regiment, st il 1 in Cor pa Rase rve, continued pre pa rat ions for the 

attack. jrd Battalion, on the line with the 180th Infantry, reported a 

few casualties suffered in an enemy shelling which oocured during the early 

morning hours. 1st Battalion and 2nd Battalion continued training under 

company control. 2nd Bn. began preparations to relieve ;rd Bn. in the 180th 

Sector ton .ight. 1st Battalion, located in the vie in ity of 9025, re ported 

a f~w caaualtiee from the early morning German shelling. At approximately 

0700 hours the Germans raided the beach with about 15 planes. otherwise the 

Regi-inental Sector remained quiet. At 2300 hours, 2nd Be.ttalion relieved 

,rd Batta.lion. KI.A--3--W IA--4 

March 15, 1944 

The 157th Infantry, le a a 2nd Bn • , continued in Corp Reserve • 2nd Bn. was 

{ attached to the 180th Infantry. Training and re-equiping the regiment for 

eombat tJontinued through the period. Regimental and Bn. Staf'fs continued re

oonnaiaaence and planning for Panther Operation. The contemplated forward 

CP has been dug in, Lt, Elliott reports that plans for wire and radio oommuni-
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~rch 15, 1944 Cont'd 

catian are eomplete, but wire will not be laid until specific 0rdera are 

given for the attaek. Enemy activity confined to harassing artillery fire 

in our sector. 
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OPE RAT ION SUMMA RY 

157th Infantry 

March 

March 16, 19411 

/srh 

The regiment less the 2nd Bn. in Corp Reserve. The lat and ,rd Battalions 

carried out small unit problems under company control. Both the 1st and 3rd 

Bna. sent out :amall groups ~,ith 179th and 180th Infantry patrols to camouflage 

themse 1 ve a with the terrain over which they a re to attack. Regimental and Bu. 

Staffs continued plans for the contemplated attack. Light artillery fire 

throughout our sector was the extent of enemy activity. ~'ieather was clear and 

warm ~ith visibility good. 

March 17t 1944 

The regiment lees the 2nd Bn continued in Corps Reserve. 3msll unit 

problems were carried on under company control. Flan Panther was changed to 

\/ Plan Centipede and definite D-Day for the attack was announced at the 19th 
J1 

of hfarch 19~4. Regimental and Bn Staffs held conferences and made necessary 

changes in their plans of attack. Division order fo:r the attack was reviewed and the 

regimental order was sent out through raessage center at 22;i0.A. Enemy activity 

continued to be confined to scattered harassing artillery fire in our sector. 

The )rd Bn sent two reconnaissance patrols from the 180th In.fantry front lines 

to establ~ah enemy positions along the route of attack. 

March 18, 19411· 

V!ith the 2nd Bn. still on line with the 180th, the 157th remained in Corps 

Reserve. The Regiuieutal Sector remained quiet throughout the period. Final 

arrangements for the attack were made and during the afternoon the fon,a.rd 

echelon of the OP moved into location at 930273. That night the attack was 

postponed. 
Krn-2 WIA-4 
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March 19, 1944 

The 157th , leas 2nd Battal'ion, still was in Corps Reserve. Through 

the period, the regimental sector rellll3-ine·d quiet, although during the 

afternoon the 2nd and 3rd Batta! ions received air bursts which produced three 

casualties. The forward CP moved back to its former position to await 

further orders regarding the contemplated attack. 

:.-JIA-2 

March 20, 1944 

Regiment, lesa 2nd Bn, still r1as in Corps Reae rve. Training and prep= 

a ration for combat continued under company control. Regt 11 S-2 and S-3 

contacted the joth Infantry Regiment, making reconnaissance and plans for 

the contemplated relief of the 30th Infantry by the 157th. Our sector 

remained quiet throughout the period with some scattered artillery fire. 

March 21, 1944 

The 157th Infantry leas the 2nd Bn we s in Oorps Reserve. Training and 

preparation for combat carried on under Bn and separate oompeny control, 

Preparations were made to relieve the 30th Infantry Regiment in position the 

nights 22-24 ~rch. The 30th Inf, has two Bos. in line, 1st Bn, 157th will 

re 1 ieve the left Bn, 30th the night of 22-23 March. -3rd Bn 157th 1iill re 1 ieve 

the right Bn 30thi the night 23-21.i. March. 2nd Bn, 157th will revert to 

regimental control as regimental reaerve. Staffs of regiment, 1st aod 3rd 

Bns made recon. of their re8pective sectors and the platoon leaders of the 

lat Bn 1_57th Inf'. to remain on po~ it ion of' _5rd Bn., :,0th Inf. until relief 

is completed. Enemy activity was oonf ined to 1 ight harassing arty fire. 

KIA-1 
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March 22, 1944 

The regiment completed plans for the relief of the 30th Info, 

3rd Div. lat B., 157th Inf. moved out of its area to relieve 3rd Bn., 

/ 

30th In:f'. at 1715. 

oi' the 30th Inf., 

Relief completed 2,?0220 when 1st Bn pa_ssed to control 

2nd Bn., 157th Inf. remained in ita present positio~ 

in regiments 1 reserve. Oo F ma de re con to relieve Co B, 30th Irif. night 

of 23-24 March. 3rd Bn 157th Inf positions remained unchanged. Plane 

for relief of 2nd Bn 30th Inf. the ·night of 23-24 March were completed 

and platoon leaders plan to remain on positions of 2nd Bn, 30th Inf. the 

night 22-23 March. AT Co. 157th Inf. relieved AT Co. )0th Inf as of 

2100A and passed to control of 30th Inf. at that time, 

WIA-1 

M9.rch 2;, 194li 

At 0220 hours the lat Bn, 157th completed its relief of the 3rd 

Battalion, 30th Inf. During the morning plans to coordinate fires between 

the 157th and the 180th were pleced in effect. In the afternoon, General 

Pascal ordered that 2nd Bn.s 157th place two companies in position on the 

180th front right flank relieving Companies E and I, 180th Inf. The new 

Regimental forward CP opened at 93425? at 1800 hours. As midnight 

approached, 1st Battel ion reported encountering long range me.chine gun 

fire, but suffered no cesualties. In general the front remained quiet. 

':/ I.A-2 

March 24, 1944 

3rd Battalion completed its relief of the right Bn. 30th Infantry at 

04oO hours and at the same time Co F of 2nd Bn. moved into the position 

formerly occupied by Co B, 30th Inf. 1st Bn., already on the line, sent 

patrols out in the vicinity of the stream neer 942)20 and the house at 

926;il9 where they found donsidersble activity. 



REPR00U€E!'l'Ali THE NA'rlONAL 1\Rel,ll~ES 

Ha rch 24, 1944 Cont I d 

Plana f0r 2nd Bn, lees Company F, to relieve two companies of the 

180th were placed in effect and the relief began at 2000 hours. Generally 

the front remained quiet during the day, although second battalion suffered 

r-, several casual ties from shellfire. Col, Meyer, the new Regimental Commender, 
\ j /; 

1 reported for duty during the afternoon. At approximately 2100 hours, Co I 

·-s, 

received heavy shelling, but encounter d no infantry ·. A platoon of Co L, 

1ocated in the cemetary, was attacked by infantry and was shelled heavily. 

A number of casualties resulted. 

March 25, 19411 

Shortly after midnight the L Co. platoon withdrew from the cemetery~ 

evacuating its casualties. At 0500 hours, 2nd Bn. relieved the two companies 

of the 18oth Infantry. 1st Batte lion continued its patrolling a cti vi tie a and 

six men of that unit, carrying a bazooka, BAR and rifles and rifle grenades, 

captured House l(qo at 926319. With the exception of intermittent shelling, 

the front remained generally quiet during the day and the troops merely 

watched aod waited. D..tring th e afternoon, Col Church, former Regimental 

Commander, arrived in the OP, to take oharge of the regiment once more. 

Division ordered that Col. Church assume command and that Col. Meyer be 

1 attached on Special Duty. Shortly before midnight, a patrol from 5rd Bn 

moved to the vicinity of the cemetery and heard the enemy digging in around 

the walls, The enerey continued his interdictory fire on the CR at 925284 

and at 950296. 
KIA-3 WlA-11 
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March 26, 1944 

Through the early morning hours, the enemy- continued his harassing and 

interdictory fire, conc.e·ntrating particularly ol!l the crossroads at 9252·84. 

1st Battalion again sent patrols into the vicinity of the stream junction 

at 941319 and the demolished buildings at 945324., The rnen who occupied Houae 

#70 pulled back during the morning of March 25 and in trying to return to the 

building March 26 they met opposition. During the morning, the regimental 

S-2 conferred 1-vith 1st, 2nd and 3rd Bn • . 3-2 1s on petrolling to be done by 

those units during the night. Minor patrol ection marked the period, Both 

enemy and allied forces engaged in battery and counterbattery fire as usual. 

WIA-12 

Ha:-ch 27, 19Ljlj 

Shortly efter midnight Me.rch 26-27, Co C captured a prisoner who ,-.as 

French and had been drafted by the Germans. The PW h&d e 3lcetch of his 

company's fire plan and stated thet our front lines were to be shelled 

heavily at dawn. Through interd icto ry she 11 fire, 1st and 3rd Bn. pa tro 1 a 

operated during the early morning hours. One 3rd Bn patrol moved into the 

vicinity of the cemetery and found it ~ccupied. The patrol fired rifle 

grenades and automatic weapons at the area, but received no return fire. 

Another 3rd Bn patrol moved age in into the vie inity of the fork of the 

stream (965526) and found trip wires. In a field the patrol also found 

1 booby trapped shellholes. }. first battalion petrol with a mission to oapture 

a P1:.I moved to within 50 yards of guards .£tt 940;,19-941;520, but could not close 

in on them bece use our own a rt ill e ry was landing too close. The German guard 

hed been doubled since the night before. Only minor action occurned during the 

daylight hours, elthough the artillery units of both forces remained active. 

Tank fire was directed against a number of enemy occupied houses and several 

direct hits were reported. One tank was engeged by an Anti-tank unit, but the 
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March 27, 1944- Cont 1d 

shelled the Ger.man position in the vicinity of 920524 and the enem;y firing 

oeesed. Plana were outlined for two patrols from 2nd Bn. to operate under 

cover of darkness and under protective fite to captut·e a Ptf a.nd to make 

investigation of House #4 on which mortar fire had been placed through the day. 

Col. Brown, CO 2nd Bn., asked thst plans be made for F Co to relieve E Co. 

}~ in near future so that each company would hs.ve only six days on 1 ine. CO 

ord Bn. proposed thet a night combat patrol from his unit go to the cemetery 

in the wake of bingo fire to drive the e ne~ '/ out of there. Another 3rd Bn. 

patrol planned to -move to 9585:5285 to knock out an enemy :machine gun nest. 

After nightfall, German artillery registered a heavy barrage in the vicinity 

of the 2nd Bu. Op and continued its ueual interdictory fire in the Regimental 

Sector. The petrol from Co, E left on schedule, but got only 50 yards from 

the line into own protective \dre when it \·1e.a fired on by machine pistols and 

artillery which accounted for two ca aua 1 tie e. The G Co patrol sent out to 

investigate House 11/di· got to within 25 yards of the building and observed four 

enemy in the house. The p~trol reported probable dug in positions to the 

rear of the house. 

KIA-;i 'dlA-5 

March 28, 19Li4 

Enem,y-interdictory fire continued to harrass troops and vehicles as dawn 

approached. 1st and )rd Bns. continued patrolling. The combat patrol from 

3rd Bn. found the cemetary unoccupied, but another patrol operating in the 

vicinity of 958327 encountered rifle grenades and heavy MG fire from around 

955?29 and 961329. The patrol suffered two casualties and one man was MIA. 

,During the morning , Lt· Col. Manha:rt \vas assigned to the 180th Inf. l :-Jt Bn 

reported that litter squads cet-rying Geneva Cross ;-rare being fired u.pon by 

e ne:iey a rt ille ry. 
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March 28, 1944 Cont- 1d 

2nd Bn. reported setting afire e haystack nea:r House #4 and uncovering a 

·probable ammunition dump. 1:rhen the haystack began to burn, two men ran out 

of the house; one was believed killed by our aniper8. Later in the day, 

two more men attempted to crawl from the house, but ·,-.ere killed by snipers. 

2nd Bn. reported that F Co. would relieve E Co. the night oi' t~rch 29-30, 

instead of tonight as planned. In genera 1 the front reme ine d quiet during 

the period although the enemy continued his interdictory fire. During the 

night, Company I killed one German ·t1ho carried papers identifying his unit 

aa the lat Co. 9;6 Regt., _362 Div. 

KIA-.3 'II I.P.-11 

Viarch 291 19lfll. 

Regimental patrolling continued through the early morning hours. A 

patrol from 1st Bn. went to Houses 69 and 70 where it heard sounds of digging 

as well as movement in the vicinity of House ·-/16. Two patrols from _3rd Bn moved 

into the vie inity of the cemetary, but could locate not,hing. A patrol from 

Oo I moved toward 954;527 and failed to return. Through the daylight hours Div

is ion and enenzy- a rt ille ry batte :r_ie s continued their constant firing. Co E 

received heavy artillery during the afternoon. 2nd 8n. planued to relieve Co 

E; with Co F between 2300 and 2400 hours. 3rd Bn planned a combat patrol to 

clean out the cemetery if it was occupied by e nerit.Y • Continuous battery and 

coun.terbattery fire marked the day's activities • .Shortly before midnight ·the 

I Company petrol, which hed disappeared the night before, returned to report 

one officer and one enlisted man killed in a small arms fight. The petrol had 

stayed under cover during the daylight hours, unable to move without dravd.n.g 

fire. 
':/IA-6 
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March 2o, 1944 

Just after midnight, 1st Battalion reported receiving long range machine 

gun fire e.t freq uen-t inte rva 1 s and expressed the be 1 ief that the enemy 1-,a s 

attempting to cover his movements. Eusmy planes also dropped flares above 

the 1st Bettalion area. At 0?25 hours Oo F completed the relief of Oompany 

E without incident. 3rd Battalion continued its patrolling, but uncovered 

nothing. Through the early morning hours the enemy oontinued to harass the 

lat Battalion with MG fire and Division Artillery shelled three enemy machine 

gun positions. 2nd Bn. also received machine gun fire. Through the day the 

artillery batteries of both forces continued their activities. The enemy 

effectively shelled the chemical mortars and the positions occupied by F and G 

Companies as well es the croasroeds at 915284. Division artillery shelled 

several enenzy- tank positions. 2nd Battalion was asaigned the task of driving 

the enemy out of House #4 withe petrol of one officer and 15 enlisted men. 

The engineers made preparations to build a ne,1 supply route under cover of 

darkness. Ph ns we re ls id for two tanks to fire on Houses --/18 and #66 • The 

firing, originally scheduled for the night of March 29, hsd been postponed 

because F Co. was relieving E Co. and it was believed certein that the tanks 

would draw fire on the moving troops. .At 1920 hours, 3rd Battalion re ported 

e pproxima t0ly one c otupany of enemy infantry in froot of Co I moving from \,•est 

to east. .Artillery, mort,e.-r and machine gun fire wes placed on the German troope 

and the enemy dispersed, leaving anJmber of ce3Ualtiea behind. At 2205 hours, 

~,rd Bn. reported having observed 105 enemy at 955355• ..1.'he Germans moved south 

to the stream at 954340, then at 954559 our artillery and mortars engaged them 

and inflicted heavy casual ties. The enemy f'led to the woods et 955545 where the 

artillery placed interdictory fire. Throughout the period there was no decrease 

in enemy artillery. IHA-3 
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March 311 1944 

Shortly after midnight the enen.w inc .reased hie artillery fire along the 

entire fr0nt and patrols from 1st and 2nd Bn engaged in brief skirmishes with 

the Germans. A patrol from 2nd Battalion reported that on the right side of 

Rouse f/:4 the enemy has emplaced four machine guns and that inside the building 

were? or 4 more. The patrol estimated that their was a reinforced platoon 

of enemy dug in around the house. The patrol saw approximately 30 men approach 

the house, then became engaged in a brief fire fight, suffered one casualty and 

retired. Patrols from }rd Bn. operated north along the fence line to 951532 and 

in the cemetery area once egain. They located no eneir\Y, but came under enemy 

interd.ictory fire several times. The front again remained generelly quiet 

throughout the P('riod. -Supporting tanks fired spasmodically at enemy-occupied 

houses. A platoon from 1st Bn reported 8ighting a oobelwerfer in the vicinity 

of house #114 (914316). After nightfell, the regiment started patrolling once 

again. The enemy continued his harassing fire and. shortly before midnight 

2nd Bn repo:rted smell arms firing in front of Company F. 

Kis-4 Wia-;, 
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Captain, 157th Infantry 

Personnel Adjutant~ 


